34TH ANNIVERSARY

COCAINE ANONYMOUS EVENT ON ZOOM
SATURDAY AUGUST 22, 2020

THEMED SPEAKERS

GOT SOBER IN MY TEENS 4-5  NICK M. - MONTREAL
SERVICE JUNKIE 5-6  FRANCINE T. - INGERSOLL, ON
NEWLY SOBER 6-7  KEN C. - MONTREAL
ELDER STATEPERSON 7-8  RANDY M. - LOS ANGELES
CA PIONEER 8-9  HELEN H. - LOS ANGELES
LONGTIMER 9-10  WALLY P. - PHOENIX

COUNTDOWN 10PM  DJ PAVLE (SOCA)

CA QUEBEC

A FUNDRAISER FOR 33RD ANNUAL COCAINE ANONYMOUS QUEBEC AREA CONVENTION
OUR 7TH CA TRADITION: INTERAC TRANSFER TO CONGRES@CAQUEBEC.ORG